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Hamilton Scholars Victorious 

Supervisor 
To Visit 

Hamilton will be host to one of 
the largest undertakings ever at
tempted by any high school next 
Tuesday afternoon, when Guy 
Wrinkle, Supervisor of Athletics 
for the Los Angeles City Schools, 
and a number of metropolitan re. 
porters and photographers come to 
the Hamilton campus. Mr. Wrinkle, 
who was invited by Principal John 
W. Sanders at the request of Allen 
Grant, Secretary of Athletics, will 
be interviewed on problems con
cerning the Los Angeles City Ath
letic program and the anake.up of 
the program itself. Allen will con
duct the interview in the audito
rium both fourth and fifth periods 
on October 27 for approximately 
20 minutes each period. It is hop. 
ed that increased interest in both 
Western League and in Hamilton's 
position in the league will result 
from the discussion. 

Mr. Wrinkle and the press will 
be conducted on a tour of the 
school, introduced to the Hamilton 
Lettermen and Lettergirls, Student 
Body Cabinet and the coaching 
staff. The local press is extremely 
interested to see how a high school 
will attempt to accQinplish a pro
gram of this nature and how the 
student body will react to it 

Alumni Day 
Approaches 

Hamilton's first fall Alumni 
Day will be highlighted by the 
crowning of the Homecoming 
Queen and her Court during the 
half time of the H~ilton vs.Uni· ' 
versity football game to be played 
at 2:30 that afternoon. 

A previous Federa&t article 
reported that the crowning would 
take place fourth period on the 
auditorium steps, but plans have 
been changed and the crown~ 
time is as stated above. 

Registration of alumni will be
gin at 10 a.m. The annual Baby 
Show will take place period six 
on the ACHt\EAN lunchcourt 
"Parthenon: West." 

A new committee has been 
formed for the purpose of aiding 
Mrs. Sheryl Banks and Miss 
Thelma Stine, Alumni Associa· 
tion sponsors, as well as Franci 
Adelman, Secretary of Recogni
tion, in planning Alumni Day. 
The 30 members are divided into 
sub-committees, and their chair
men are as follows: Registration 
and Hospitality, Carrie Grodin; 
Lunch, Sue Maltzman; Homecom
ing Queen, Gail Spital; Baby 
Show, Carol Tuch; and Publicity, 
Caren Kritzler. 

Hamilton's four , man , t ie a m 
trounced Fairfax 217 to ·8~ on 
Scholarquiz, Saturctay, October 17, 
avenging Hami's 20-7 defeat by the 
Lions the day before in football. 
The Yank team: Mike Farber (Cap-

tain), David Dixon, David Wurt
zel, and Wayne Alberts led by 73 
to 33 at half time, but came on 
strong in the second eight minute 
round to out-score Fairfax 144 to 
50. The Hamilton score is the 
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highest so far for this season . 
Mrs. Mqry Wilshire, Nevian and 

Scholarquiz team sponsor, and Bob 
Fishman, tecmi manager, assisted 
the four by holding practice quiz 
round and in choosinge t h s 
members. Mrst Wilshire gave up 
several lunch periods to help in• 
sure the team's success. 

Unless, in the next four meets, 
two schools score higher than 217, 
Hamilton's four will appear in the 
semi-finals four weeks from to. 
morrow. 

Scholarquiz, a weekly T.V. show 
on KNXT, MC'ed by John Condon, 
features two different high school 
quiz teams, ,each week. The show 
originated last year and the first 
champion school was Palisades. 
For appearing on the show, Mike 
Wayne, David D., and David W. 
will receive a slide rule, seven 
language dictionary, and a year's 
subscription to American Heritage 
Magazine. 

Yanks To Crown 
Campus King 

Hail ! Hail! As part of a new 
Campus Plan, Hamilton will choose 
a Campus King next week. Paul 
Jablon and Ira Bland, representing 
the Lette11men; and Bob Lapiner 
and Mike Miller, Qrcen Key rep
resentatives, are the candidates for 
Campus King. 

Next week, October 26-30, each 
trash can on the lunchcourt will be 
marked to identify it with one of 
the candidates for Campus King. 
This will be done by placing the 
picture of each candidate on one
fourth o!' the trash cans. I:ach pie-

ture will be labeled with a mun
ber from one to four. The can will 
also be positioned so that the num
bers will be equally distributed 
over the lunchcourt area. 
THE CANDIDATE ACCUMULAT

ING THE GREATEST AMOUNT 
OF TRASH IN HIS TRASH CANS 
WILL BE DECREED "CAMPUS 
KING." 

Further activities of the Campus 
King will be related to the Home
cooning Queen, to be chosen No
vember 13, Alumni Day. The clean 
campus campaign of next week 

Along with the color of mint green, the B12 Caledonians chose this 

drawing ru; their official ronblem. 

Design - Gail Brauner 

will be followed-up by a campaign 
organized around a "Big Brother" 
theme. 

"With the co-operation of all 
Hamiltonians we will soon have a 
'royal family.' It is 'important tit 
remember that the purpose of 
'electing' a Campus King is to in• 
still some desire to use the trash 
cans, and to build and maintain a 
feeling of pride and responsibility 
toward our property on the part 
of the entire stuent body," stated 
Leslie Crane, Secretary of Campus. 

Sports Night 
To Be Held 

"Halloween H a u n t" is the 
theme for the first Sports Night 
of the semester,, Friday, October 
30, froon 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. in the 
Boys' Gym. 

Highlighted at the event will be 
two hours of dancing to the mu
sic of the "Fabulous Nobel-Men". 
This band features Marty Rod
gers, Marty Fox, Steve Pines, 
Marc Whitman, and Eddie Doep
ke. 

Tickets are on sale in the bus· 
iness offices for 25c. Fiifty cents 
is charged at the door. 

AFS Picks Eight 
Hamilton Students 

AFS has selected its eight Semi
Finalists for the Americans Abroad 
Program. Steve Angel, Linda Fran
kel, Ellen Gefner, Delores Jiji, Ka
ren Miller, Dennis Monkarsh, Bon
nie Pastor, and David Wur~el 
have been selected on the basis of 

(Continued on page 3) 
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From the 
I just realized that I am lack

ing something - a topic for this 
week's Feditor column. I attn 
presently warming my seat in 
Student Body Cabinet while rack
ing my brain for an i:dea. As I 
am in an artistic mood, I will 
proceed to draw a picture with 
words of the chaos in this hectic 
room. 

Standing directly in front of 
me is Cliff Loeb, S.B. President, 
who is searching his pockets for 
ther :keys to his briefcase. Mr. 
Marty Solig, our sponsor, just re
quested someone to go to the 
Main Office, whereupon our S.B. 
President, announced his depar
ture, to the Business Office. Good
by, Cliff. 

Harriet Davidson, S.B. Secre
tary, is sitting cross-legged, fill
ing out her progress report. 
These yellow forms are the cause 
of much bother to :most Cabinet 
members, as we feel our time is 
better spent doing our respective 
jobs rather than writing down 
what we've done, what we need to 
do, and what we're going to do. 

\~~ 

lI11f I·~_., \.,,~ 

Copy Editor .......................... Lix Molnar 
Asst. Copy Editor .......... Jerry Shapiro 

Business Manager ...... .. Laraine Lipzen 
Advertising Manager .... Wendi Shapiro 
Circulation Manager ...... Gerald Brett 
Exchange Editor .......... Julie Krinberg 
Staff Artist ... ...... ......... .... .... Les Regos 
Staff Photographer ...... Alan Jacobson 
Sponsor .... .............. Mr. Bruce Zortman 
Printing Sponsor ...... Mr. Ted Johnson 

Feditor 
BUSY AS BEAVERS 

Jan Musicer, Secretary of School 
Spirit, was sitting pensively as I 
started this sentence, but I just 
looked up to find her dashing out 
of 603. Steve Wilkinson, S.B. 
Vice President, must be working 
on soone problem of being Speak
er of the House because he is . 
presently busy jotting down 
notes and looking at the consti
tution. 

From the back of the room I 
see Cliff lifting a pair of cut-up 
blue jeans out of the closet and 
asking, "Whose are these?" His 
question was followed by a few 
laughs, and then a few Cabinet 
members said in unison, "They're 
Margie's." And, what do you 
know, they are! 
"Discussion" 
"DISCUSSION" ANYONE 

Bonnie Pastor, Chief Justice, 
and Alan Grant, Secretary of 
Athletics, are presently involved 
in a sports "discussion." Bonnie 
is now requesting silence so that 
she may rehearse her speech to 
the Lettermen, but Alan remind-

( Continued on page 3) 
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Malcing:::'ExCuses 

·Ever since Ford first invented did everything," he insists. I looked 
his automobile, our forever fast , both ways and in my .rear view 
moving population has been think- Jl].irror. I put my foot on th~ brake, 
ing up ingenious excuse!> when made. a slowing down signal and 
that man among men stops them. then proceeded to make a distinct 
First of the typical excuses or vi- let hand turn signal... .... what red 

light?'! olations is "Officer, I've been driv-
ing this route for twenty years arid Then there is the driver who 
live always done that.', A.s a result trys to act oblivious to everything. 
of this statement he is handed twen- Dt111ma:tically he states, •,1 know I 
ty years worth of citations. was ;going- twenty. miles-per-hour 

Another famous ex:Cl,.ISe is t h.a""'. over the speed limit, but I was just 
'"' keeping up with the traffic. He 

a very good reason. I have to get fails , to reali~e that the traffic he 
home quickly or my ice cream wiU . was ;· tryii:ig to keep up ·with was 
melt.'' No doubt this is a very good lefh·fi'{e biocks behind. 
reason to go 75 in a 25 mile-per- Last but not least is the. intelli-, 
hour zone. "~ gent; _p:erson :,vho sees reverse psy. 

The teenager has his life too. . cho1MY. Calmly he-confesses with 
With tears in his eyes, . he says,"Jf his -,. head held down, "Well you're 
you give me a ticket my dad's gonna right. I -deserve everything I get. 
kill me . . . and so the teenager There.is no -excuse for my actions" 
received his fate. Exp_e_~ting, sympathy._ from the offic- .· 

Another motorist gives the im- er. Qur eourageous-friend looks. up . 
pression that has never received a with hope in his eyes. Unfortunate
ticket in his life. When approached ly, lu<;k . ws not .with him. His 
by the officer, the "expert driver" equ~Uy c;_,JJm: remarks upon i-e.c~iv~ 
can't believe that HE .is actuaJly be; . ing ;tJle .ticket caJlnot · 1,)e reproduc-
ing stopp,ed or ~ trll.ffic violatiort: ''I _. ed li~te;. · · · S.M, 

·.::.t· • ·,:. ' ' ; .... ·; • . ·, 

""i" -· .•• ·--~ . .. • :" ~-· 

It Was HCffdei 'In ,_, '16~2 
A.t this time of the · YE¾J.r ih.e the first three books of Virgil's 

thoughts of . many .. of pur s.tuderits .. Aeneid into English. . • 
are- turned . to college, Which one"t :: :. Any brave Ham11toman who 
I have the grades for fa Vniversity'?·" ·_tried to enter· Harvard in 1886 
How . well will I do . once I get . would have had to pass examina-

It is enco~ri:igtng- to -know, how- . tions in eight e)en;'lental"); subjl)cts. 
ever, that if they _were- the sons of :Th~se cour~es iqcluded the tra~s
pilgrims applying to Harvard in · lation at sight of Greek, Latm, 
1642 not onlv would there ha•,e Germ;in a.n.d Fre,nch .?i:ose: . .. 
been' no cla~sic-comic books to In , iid~itrnn ,t9 · bem·g linguists, 
make their homework easier but 19th'~ent~n,;Jiarvard stl.ldents h~d 
hy our ~tandards they would ·have to lie · hi5rory• e~perts_, . and ·know 
had to 

0

be . fantas'tic scholars. · the bafkground of . Greece; Rome, 

To enter Harvard, one of the 
oldest u11iversities in America. 
three hundred years og, they would 
have had to know declaration o' 
nouns and vrrbs in botl1 Latin and 
Greek. To add to this, students 
would have to be able to translate 

Orchids 
This week's Orchid winner is 1_: an 

ACHAEAN cheerleader. 

When it comes to spirit, no 'one 
can beat her. 

In First Ladies she has earned 
a place; 

Her large service record is hard 
to trace. 

Four . times a N evian she has 
been · · · · 

With studying honors are easy 'to 
win. 
Girls' League executive board 

was her cup of tea. 

the United States, and England. 
Iii ' .. the light of . these . require• 

ments, it may"be concluded that 
the -,schools and; etams of. today arc· 
far .'• t90 ,c•· e1j,SY; however, , it . would . 
be sate ,to say --that many mqdern 
day,,5Jll.de1,1ts wou).d vi-olE;ntly disa-
gre~;rwit_h, 1his. theory_ · · 

To You 
She :·~eiwd as Service Com~htec 

..ccr:or<µmitor · faft11 "ully. 
Fm·1,1 Bi.11: Winston sh-::. takes di- • 

rec;tions . . . · . . _ · 
As .s.B·. Cabinet'~ U~dersecretacy . 

of Elections. . . 
As -a11 Alo sh.,e was treasurer of :· 

h~r:• cla~s; · · 
Nob·an·· ill-sp·ent· cent from her · 

h::tllO; did pass. 
She •,;was -- aJso al'.ltiVe in the Ad-· 

cvanced ::Placement progl'arri. 
If ytiu· ask, "Who is RITA ·KAM

INS?" she would ·say,' "I 
am." 

Frday, October 23, 1964 

Cadde 
Hamilton, on the run 

half!>!lcks Curtis Caddell a 
Maddox, smashed it's wa 
res·ounding 24-6 junior 
victory o\'er the high flyi 
chester Comets last Mo 
the loser's home field. 
marked the second time 
varsity team had beaten 
mets in their nine year 
Last year a 19-6 decisi 
won by the Yankee junio 

From the opening ki 
was apparent that the sc 
J.V.'s were out to ave 
previous Friday's drub 
their varsity counterpart 
Westchester surrendered 
after four futile do 
aroused Yanks had the 
their own 35 yard line. 1 
play saw Caddell swoop 
right end for a 30 yar 
Veteran Maddox then 
his way for a 35 yard 1 
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New Buildif1i.;g 
....J:;:.----------~----------------- t~; 

'1 AFS SEMI FINALISTS · NAMED :fi'amilton will benefit to the tune The shop building will streng_ 
;,·(' :CO. ··ntinued from' ' pa··g·e l) . .•. of -'. .!z:5 million _:dollars 'Jl). .new -· thened and the facilities improved. 

leaders. buildings and reno;ation's- is ·a re- . Whe1t the ' construction will begin 
it)f'll.ctivities. . · : :· ,'.;' - Applicants are given theit· choice · · · · . 0 

• has not yet been released. The 
Al an interview oh Octob'ei 21, of riortherh or southern he'rrlis- sul_t of the · scho.ol bond issue pas- . firm of Authur Froelich and As. 

the eigl\t·. will-·be judged' on their• · · sad ·two years • ago in Callfornia. · · sociates will do the work 
abj,lity. to handle situations which phere summer or wihter programs. . The :new three story building wi11 '.. Four plots of land around the 
mg'J,it.a.rlse in .a .foreizy ' count):'Y, as Ap,plicants _for the winter ptogr~m . haye u·pw"atds of forty classrooms·· campus are being purchased to 
well as-on their .poise 'and maturity. must be of -supericir scholarship; and · will• ·replace many . portable ' expand Hamilton's cramped con
The·""panel will 'consist of faculty · Usually 'only one finaliSt .from bungalows. The Board• of -'Educa0 • ditions. 1 One parcel, at 3049 
members-;: .adults, and student Hamilton goes abroad. tion is acquiring land' around Ham- Livonia • Ave. has already been 
~ "J~:;~~~~~:'.:!...--'.~~~~:~:._-=::;==.:..~.:::...-'-------;:-- . ilton 'to help enlarge th:e size of bought and three others are under 

· the i;chooJ. • "liti:gation: ".. 

"row: Karen :'.\Iiller, Bllen Gefner, Bonnie .Pa.tor, Dolores 
,Jij: Second row: Dennis ::\Ionkar sh, SteYe Angel, Linda Frank
el, David Wurtzell. 

fro.111 The Feditor 

; fli' '• ht ·"- g ' 
., ,· 

. l ,., l •• • ·~ t 

Hamilton Reaches Sky 
Attention all Yanks! A .. Flight aration for their pilots license. 

Club which · s n-0w being t;·orme,Q. . " After ·meeting this requirement, 
ancl sgonso,red . by .Mr.. )~arcus the student will be eligible to fly 
Hai~e, is another first for .. Hamil~ solo. Approximately :£orty. hours 
ton _ High., This is a terrific op- of solo flying are needed before 
pottni!Y fol' all :..students who are the individual is able to take his 
inte.rested in earning their pri-

. . 

vate pilots license. 
The . club will rent ,air craft on 

weekends at the Santa Monica or 
Ha\vthorne airports at least once 
a week. The cost for each sttr
de~t will be _$15 per hour. 

The club members will fly ten 

written and flying · test. Upon pas
sing this test the student will re
ceive his flying license. 

· ) Ri'ta Kaffil·ns, Undersecref~=• of hours witl:l an instructor in prep-. (Continued from page 2 ""-'J' 

Mr. Haile, who has had his pi
lot's license for three years and 
took professional flying ·1essons in 
northern Califor_nia, is very en
thusiastic and is looking forward 
to the formation of an excellent 
club . 

ed ~r that the · world series is Elections, and Bill Winston, Sec-
coming over the radio any minute. retary of Elections , -are also having 

L1Hda Cadranel, Undersecre- a "discussion." The grave problem 
tary, just announced, "Stapling of which shows up brighter; black 
tinfe." "This is simply another way printing on yellow background, or 
of ·requesting volunteers to help blue letters on a white backgroond', 
assemble our Constitution. is their immediate concern. 

I;eslie · Crane, Secretary of • · · 
1
- • • 

d · f Sue Smith, ,G,ir s'· League Rep-
Campus, juSt dashe m rom resentative , just entered the chaos 
some ·•unknown mission and re-
quested the help ·of Nancy Han- to be informed that she 1has to take 

a Parliamentary Procedure test. 
def;. :. Secretary . of : Assemblies. Her only coip.merit 'is, .. '' Pm gonna 
Th'e:r~ . they both go! fail!" . 
YO(PRE LATE · 

·Rieb rcJtoss, ·~.B. Treasurer, was SENSORED 
computlngi· the latest P.T.A. drive Franci ·Adelman, Secretary of 
resti:lts- wh'en he remembered an Recognition: just ·stomped in mut
apfioihfhlent with the Business Of- terfng; ;'I'm gonria kill that (sen
fi~:· As' ,J "finished this .sentence, sored)." I · gather she's having 
he hacf' alt.eady dashed out. · Alumni Day problems. . 

&.i!ti~g amid a do21en March of You . h
0

av~ now h·ad a peel,c into 
Events notices is Carol Boas, Sec- ' the world of room 603. Multi.ply 
r~ary of Health and Welfare. She . each of these small incidents by a Im 
j~- announced the startling fact few dozen and multiply this by . the -
t~t, "Slee.I? ,is essential." She must number of days in each semester 
b~ c;_omposmg one of her "master- and you'll have an idea of the wori5'. · ' . _,·- '·.....,., 
pi~ces"· which we hear in seconfl" which goes into. the ·planning a1,1d: , R ' . ' 
_p..,eni!!"· .... oa-"""",e .... ve-.cy_,·....,d .... ay_. __ O~R=-c=-=u==-=1=-=D'."'"""-:~::x:-e::-u-:~:-in-::~';":::-· ::::-tu_d_~_n_t_g_o_v_er_n_m_.e_n_t,. .• i . ,, , a Ce IS 

... fl ij > -

RITA KAMINS . 

~,. SADA'S,fLOWERS , 

Oatnr at, 
U\·.Mlll 
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UP 0-3211 :: 
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By Marilyn Krieff 
The Man From UNCLE, a new 

TV show aired every Tuesday 
night from 8:30 to 9:30 (CBS) is 
about as exciting and credible as 
a ride on the Disneyland mono
rail. 

ally, The Man From UNCLE Rob
ert Vaughn) and his "man Fri
day" arrive on the scene to put 
a stop to this nonsense and Rob
ert Culp's merry adventures end 
with a bang. That is, Robert 
Vaughn rigs a ship-made bomb 
in the engine room, see, and 
blows out a side of the ship. So 
naurally, out of sheer common 
sense, the captive passengers 
had to leave. 

And, everyone lived happily 
ever after. 

Oh come now! Fairy tales and 
violence don't mix! 

United Drive 
Coming Soon 

"United Crusade." is a new 
charity organization that Hamilton 
is supporting this semester. This 
organzation is formed by the com-
bination of the United Way and 
thirteen chapters of the American 
National Red Cross in Los Angeles 
County. The Student Drive will be 
held Wednesday and Thursday, 
November 4 and 5 and the Faculty 
Drive will be held from November 
2 through N ovelmber 13, 1964. 

"United Crusade" is the nation's 
largest united charitable appeal. 

This fall volunteers will seek about 
$20 million to support the 310 
United Way and Red Cross heath, 
Wf'lfare and disaster services. 

'. oluntary services supported by 
th , 'T nited Crusade" are dedicat• 
eel to the prevention of social ills, 
disea'>C', dependency and to meeting 
ern , rgcncies in times of local or 
n~t o rnl disaster. 

\ . hen you support your United 

It stars Robert Vaughn as an 
agent whose purpose is to ascer
tain political and legal order 
throughout the world which, by 
the way, is also the purpose of 
UNCLE. The Head of Operations 
of UNCLE is Leo G. Carroll 
whose crisp English accent gives 
much dignity and authority to 
his role. UNCLE stands for Uni
ted Network Command for Law 
and Enforcement, whatever that 
means. UNCLE's chief enemy, I 
gather, is THRUSH which is 
probably the Communist Secret 
Service Agency. 

The Man Froon UNCLE is, in 
essence, a photostat copy of the 
recently departed Ian Fleming's 
brainchild; James Bond thrillers. 
The Man From UNCLE even has 
a THRUSH to worry about, com
parable to SMERSH, James 
Bond's (secret agent 007) king
sized headache. People who en
joy escapades of espionage will 
probably champion The Man 
From UNCLE despite the inef
fectional, dilettantes who call 
thamselves actors. 

Hailes' Tell of 
European Trip 

C. usade, you provide medical care 
ae:.l p: otect the health of the com
munity through hospitals, clinics 
a1 d medical centers. 

··r urge all students to contribute 
to this tremendous charity," oom
m• nted Richard Gross, Student 
Body treasurer "because you are 
alle to work many wonders for 
th ')3e less fortunate people who 
need food, medical equipment and 
friends." 

Last week's show entitled "The 
Shark Affair," depicted Robert 
Culp as a self-appointed savior 
of the human race from nuclear 
destruction. He commanded a 
modern day Noah's Ark and in 
order to recruit members for his 
ship and get supplies for his pro
posed Utopia, he roamed the 
ocean, hijacking ships and kid
napping their passengers. Natur-

PI C 0 DRUG 

l 0654 W. Pico Blvd. 

(near Overland Ave.) 

Mr. and Mrs. Haile took seven 
students from Hamilton to :Mexico, 
Panama, the West Indies and Eu
rope during the summer. They 
were: Karen Braun, All; Linda 
Cadranel, B12; Judy Cohen, All; 
Rowena Jackson, Bll; Laura 
Shanks, B12; Nancy Strahl, All; 
and Joel Whitebook, B12. 

Their travels included visits to 
Acapulco, Panama, Jamaica, Ber_ 
tmuda, and Europe. While in Eu
rope, they visited Paris and Nice 
in France; Madrid and Barcelona, 
Spain; Florence, Rome, Naples, 
Capri, Pompeii, and Venice, Italy; 
Zurich, Switzerland; Heidelberg, 
Germany; Copenhagen, Denmark; 
Amsterdam, Netherlands; Brussels, 
Belgium; London and Stratford.on
A von, England. Before returning 
home, our nine tourists also visit
ed New York City. 

KIRK DRUG co. 
1100 Westwood Blvd. 

(near Wilshire Blvd. 

ALWAYS A DISCOUNT 

To Faculty and Employees on most items 

School supplies (complete supply), vitamins, radio, tape 

recorders, cosmetics, transistor radios, colognes, Cannon 

hosiery, hair sprays, and l 00 more items. 

SAVE OUR BLUE CHIP ST AMPS 

The merry group left Los An
geles abroard the: SS Oriana July 7 
and returned to Los Angeles in 
September via Trans World Air
lines. Most of their land traveling 
was accomplished by riding on 
'-.Uany different types of rail
roads." 

Mrs. Haile commented that the 
trip proved to be very education
al , especially the time spent in 
Italy. There they found a vast 
wealth in the form of art history 
and ancient civilizations. How
ever, the natural beauty and in
dustrial progress of the northern 
European countries was just as 
impressive. Reminders of World 
War II and the impact of current 
events was present at nearly ev
ery stop. 

Luckily, the language barrier 
was no problem. Mrs. Haile said, 
"There was always someone in the 
group that would come to the res
cue with a 'por favor, senor' or 
'si vous plait, monsieur' and our 
questions would always be prQinpt
answered." 

The group felt that they not on
ly gained a great deal of valuable 
knowledge from t h e i r distant 
neighbors, but also gave them 
something in return. Mrs. Haile 
sums it up in this way: "We feel 
that the European teens had an 
opportunity to view a part of 
American life and exchange ideas' 
with people of their own age." An. 
other gift this great .group most 
surely left behind was their spirit 
of good will and friendship ex
tending to all our neighbors. 

Health Week 
Begins 

"Food for Thought" is the theme 
of Health Week, which starts Oc
tober 25 and runs through Octo. 
ber 30. The basic purpose of this 
week is to urge you to eat prop_ 
erly so that you may look, feel and 
work your best. 

Thu and an automobile use 
energy in the same way. The pow
er of the motor of your car re- , 
sponds to your control. You are 
also in control of another source 
of power - the power that gives 
you pep and energy. As power is 
developed in a motor from gaso_ 
line, so is energy developed in 
your body from the food you eat. 
You regulate this energy by eating 
the right kind and the · right 
amount of food. For optimum per
formance, you balance the eqwi.. 
tion - intake equals output _ by 
eating three balanced meals a day. 
Choose your food wisely ancJ re
member "Food for Thought." 

The Futuras 
For the most exciting sound, 

in musical entertainment 

Marc ·Ron 
CR 1-299G VE 9-1868 

Harold's Auto Supply 

MACHINE AND MUFFLER SHOP 

UP 0-5533 

9070 Washington Boulevard 

Open Sunday 'tll 2 VE 9-6735 . 
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rthing," he insists. I looked 
s and in my .rear view 

I put my foot on the brake, 
slowing down .signal and 
.eeded to make a distinct 
turn signal... .... what red 

there is the driver who 
ct oblivious to everything. 

cally he states, •,1 know I 
- twelllty miles-per-hour 

speed limit, but I was just 
up with the traffic. He 

real~e that the traffic he 
g to keep up ·with was 
blocks behind. 
ut not least is the. intelli-. 
on who sees reverse psy. 
Calmly he- confesses with 
held down, "Well you're 

deserve everything I get. 
no excuse for my actions" 

g syiIIlpathy from the offic- ... 
urageous-friend looks. up. 
in his eyes. Unfortunate
ws not · .witJl1 .him. .His . 
~ rem~rks upan re_CfiV-
. cket caqnot · be reproduc-

· . . _ ·. . S.M, 
· • ·: 

t, · 

. ~1642 
three books of Virgil's 
o English. 
rave Hamiltonian who 
enter· Harvard in 1886 
-:-e had to pass examina

e ght elen;ientan; subj!;!cts. 
.. ses included the trans
• sight of Greek, Latin, 
and French prose. 
ition to . bein:g linguists, 
ry- H~rvard st1.1dents had 

·tc>ry ' experts, and know 
ground ·of Gieec~; Rome, 

States, · and England. 
light of · these · require- · 
may 'be ·· concluded that 

ls and: €X"llms of_ today are \ 
easyi .. however, , it . would . 

say--that many mQdern · 
ents would violently ·cHsa-

i his.. theory_ · · · 

ct· as _Servic<' Committee . 
dimitor fai't11 'ully. 

'1. Wiuston sh'.: takes di-.. · 
ns . . 
Cabinet's . U~dersecretazy 
lections. · · 
10 sh.,e was treasurer 'of · 
lassJ 
ill-sp·ent· cent from ·· her · 
did pass. 
also aetive in the Ad-

d ::Placement prog1'am. 
k , "Who is RITA ·KAM

" she would ·say/ "I 
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Caddell, Maddox Sizzle_ Comets 
Hamilton, on the running of Lightning again struck in the 

· c dd 11 d T same period as defensive back 
hal-{p!=icks Curtis a e an om Arthur Pierson intercepted an 
Maddox, smashed it's way to a overthrnwn Comet pass and ran 
resounding 24-6 junior varsity it to the mid.field stripe. Power
victory ov,er the high flying West- ful line blocking sprung Maddox 
chester Comets last Monday at , loose again, and the burly back 

punched his way across the goal 
the loser's home field . The win line for another six points. At 
marked the second time a Hami the half the Yanks sported a com
varsity team had beaten the Co- mantling 12-0 lead. 
mets in their nine year rivalry. An over confident Yankee 
Last year a 19-6 decision was squad went into the third period 
won by the Yankee juniors. anticipating a no contest attitude 

From the opening kickoff it on the part of their opponents. To 
was apparent that the scrambling the contrary, a new Comet squad 
J.V.'s were out to avenge the entered the second half with a 
previous Friday's drubbing of bang and exploded for an eight 
their varsity counterparts. After down, 74 yard T.D. drive. The 
Westchester surrendered the ball Hami defense tightened and foiled 
after four futile downs, the the Comet conversion attempt. 
aroused Yanks had the ball on Defensive end Dennis Brett re
their own 35 yard line. The first covered a Comet fumble, and Cad
play saw Caddell swoop arou'ld dell went the distance on the next 
right end for a 30 yard gainer. down. Again star halfback Caddell 
Veteran Maddox then powered blasted over center for his second 
his way for a 35 yard TD. six pointer. 

BeeS End ScoreleSS 
Drought 13-0 

The Yankee Bee football team 
demoralized the Fairfax Lions 
13-0, on the Hami field. After 
three scoreless games, the Yank 
eleven finally came up with the 
winning coonbination of Butch 
Blumenthal, Larry Pearlman, 
Leslie Kamm and Johnny Mad. 
dox. 

The Hamilton Bees wasted no 
time in proving that they could 
live up to their predicted win
ning season. Directed by quart
erback Butch Blumenthal, the 
backfield began breaking through 
the Fairfax's shabby defense. 
Bruse Losch and scatback Mad. 
dox brought the ball to the twen
ty and scoring distance. With the 
blocking of linemen, Chris Pumie 
and Steve Meltzner, Larry Pearl
ttnan went over for the first tally. 
With the score 6-0, the Yanks 
tried for the conversion point, 
but it was stopped by a fumble. 

The second quarter proved to 
be mostly the visiting opponents, 
as they twice tried to even the 
score. But Darryl Jenkins and 
Bruce Tydings led the defensive 
attack that twice held the Lions 

from scoring, With only a few 
minutes till half, a Fairfax de
fender intercepted a pass and 
seemed to be streaking for a 
touchdown when Blumenthal pul. 
led him down as the gun sounded. 

In the third quarter Kenneth 
Bass, and Leslie Kamm showed 
amazing brilliance. Bass, receiving 
the kickoff, found open room and 
zigged and zagged for fifty-five 
yards, the longest run of the 
game. After a few more plays 
Leslie Kamm sC'ored from the 
twenty.five after Sam Birnbaum 
and Kena'i Nishimura opened 
holes in the line. Maddox, a con
sistent star for the team, scored 
the extra point to make it 13.0. 

The fourth quarter was une
ventful. Excellent defense held 
the Fairfax eleven every tilme 
and forced them to punt deep in 
their own territory. This· win 
makes the Yanks 1.1 in league 
competition. Though Fairfax was 
not conJidered much of a threat 
in the fight for the league title, 
it shows that the HlliIIlilton Bees 
have found the winning combin
ation. 

Harriers Downed By Comets 
On a course made soggy by 

the afternoon rain and deluged by 
clouds of choking dust, the Hamil
ton Yankees lost all three hands of 
a cross country meet with West
chester Comets. The Hamiltonians 
could place only one man in the 
top five of any of the classifica
tions as their opponents used a 
hunching up technique w h i c h 
it nearly impossible to pass them 
once they have gone. 

Co-Captain Charles Wilburn, al-
1 h-ugl1 nl c> gued with a cold, made 
~ · ··, •;:m' "f'ort a , lw fini shed four-
1·, in fi H, V•u-c:t~r 1"3 ': (' ;,nd po, te •l 
JTamilton 's bPst Orne with a 9:58 
run. He was followed by Jim Hop
kins in eighth place. Hamilton fin
H 1"d with men in eight through 
thirteen spots of the varsity divi-

The tenth grad<' division was a 
c1:sappoinlm "nt. with onl:r T<'1Tv 
nuff finishing near the top. Ham
iton strid"'" G"··don finsh "n ., ,,v• 
with a twelfth place finish to Duff's 
sixth. 

It was in the junior varsity race 

REGAL MEN'S SHOP 
1532 So. La Cienega 

lllGH STYT,E f'LO'l'HES 

R n<'Prs. Sterns. Lan<'ers 
Capris, Kenningstons 

Open Thursdays till 9 

where the Yankees showed the 
most promise. Although they could 
not break through the Westchester 
net to place, the middle division 
runners managed to hold the 7 
through 12 places. Larry Teim.an, 
Eddie Stapleton, and Stanley UchL 
zomo battled it out fo r seventh 
place as they finished with 10:52, 
10:53, 10:54 times respectively. 

The carrot-topped Teiman is a 
sur~ thing for the varsity team 
Even more amazing is the showing 
of lanky Eddie Stapleton. Told by 
football officials that he could not 
come out because of a bad heart, 
the gutty runner tried out for cross 
country. After a_n average showing 
<in the last meet, he managed to 
shave one minute and thirty six 
'> <' ond r. o"f h is time on Thursday. 

Yesterday the Yankees faced 
Farfax at UCLA. The results are 
not yet in from that meet but Ham
ilton was expected to do well. The 
Yankees face tough meets with 
Fniv<'rsity, Palisades, Venice, but 
they should do well against Holly
wood. 

Club Sorority Dance 

and Party Photographs 
LEWIS and RHODES 

Beverly Hills 

OL 2.4532 or OL 5-8787 
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Bell-Mitchell Duel Ends In Draw, But . . . . 

Lions Rally For 20-7 Victory 
This has been heralded as the 

year of the running Dack for the 
nations's colleges all around the 
country and local prep football fol
lowers were treated to their own 
special battle of the backs" when 
Hamilton and Fairfax, two of the 
older rivals in the Western League, 
clashed at Fairfax's Van Cleve 
Field last Friday afternoon with 
Fairfax winning, 20-7. 

Fairfax quarterback Eddie Mit
chell, Hamilton's gift to the Lions' 
cause and a cinch candidate for 
some all-city honors this year, ran 
nearly the whole show for the Lions 
yeste11day as he has in every con
test this year. Mitchell carried 28 
times (more than the enire Hamil
ton team for 163 yards and three 
touchdowns and had a 5.8 average 
gain per carry. Nardy Samuels, sec
ond all-league fullback last year 
and Michell's running partner, ran 
13 times for 49 yarns and a 4.5 
average. 

Eddie now leads all City scorers 
by a wide margin with 13 TD,s 
and 78 points. 
BELL RUNS WILD 

Hamilton's side of the battle was 
fought principally by Mitchell's 
Yankee counterpart, Gary Bell. 
Gary was converted to the quart
erback spot when Mitchell's de
parture left a huge gap in Ham
ilton's 1964 pigskin plans and had 
been magnificent in Hamilton's 
24-6 loss to Garfield. In the last 
two weeks, however, he b:ad ex
perienced two extremely poor ef• 
forts against both Dorsey (0-33) 
and Westchester (0-19). But a
gainst Fairfax he was truly great. 
Gaey bulled his way through the 
Lion defense 10 times, gained 124 
yards. His average, a phenominal 
12.4. In addition, he also competed 
two of three passes for 20 yards 
while Mitchell connected on three 
of nine aerials for 76 yards. Neither 

Catch up this Summer 

Tutoring - Counseling 
FRENCH - SPANISH 

Certifled H.S. Teecher 
• H. S. Kath 

ALGEBRA I &ll 

A. H. Hauret GL .U014 

HAROLD•s BARBERS 
2515 So. Robertson Blvd. 

Hair Styling and Razor 
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Shoe Shines VE 9-0912 

one could out-play the other. Half
back Mike Klassman formed the 
duo with Bell carrying 6 times for 
24 yards :and likewise played his 
best games since the Garfield 
opener. 

The fans seemed to love the run
ning duel between Bell and Mitch
ell, and, offensively, they were 
really the whole show. Bell scored 
Hamiton's second TD of the sea
son with 5:39 remaining in the 
first quarter on a six yard end run 
for the Yankees' only scoring of 
the afternoon and Mitohell added 
to his point total with runs of 5 
5: 6 yards. The whys explaining 
the fact that Eddie did not go on 
his much written about 80 and 90 
yard runs against Hamilton rests 
with the Yankee defense. 
LINES IMPRESSIVE 

Not living up to its advance bil• 
ling, particulary against Dorsey 
and Westchester, the defense sud
,denly snapped into form against 
Fairfax and was alm.ost letter per-

feet for over three quarters. Led 
by Mike Blake, Jim Spievak, Afan 
Meadows, Alan Ringle, Dan 
Balian, Paul Ehrenberg, and Ron 
Seymon, the defense closed the 
Lions' running lanes with sur
prising quickness and brought 
down Mitchell and Samuels with 
one booming tackle after another. 
The offensive line was just as im
pressive, opening wide gaps in the 
Fairfax line for Yankee ball car
riers. 

For the first half, the teams 
were as even as could be. Hamilton 
led by a sliim 7-6 count on a block
ed Fairfax PAT and the two teams 
yardage totals were at 134 a piece. 
Hamilton led, surprisingly enough, 
in the rushing department at that 
point. In the second half, fumbles 
and Ed Mitchell ,eost Hamilton the 
game. After a fumble by Yankee 
Steve Glick led to Fairfax's go_ 
a-head score early in the fourth 
quarter the Yanks' attack bogged 
down considerably as well as did 

F ed Photo - Alain Jacobson 
STRONG DEFENSE - Sensational Fairfax quarterback Eddie 
Mitchell (16 ) is brought down by unidentified Hamilton defense
man in Yankees 20-7 loss to Lions last Friday on Fairfax 's Van 
Cleve Field. Otheridentifiable players n photo are ( 83 ) Buddy 
Tretter of Hamilton and (70) Stu Gottlieb of F airfax. Yanks play 
st rong Venice tea1m today at home. 
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their poise and confidence, and 
Fairfax iced its third straight tri• 
umph with another TD just 3:14 
before the game ended. 

it ~s GllE1-lT 
· to l,e l1V!! 
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